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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
EEV Neighborhood Monthly Meeting This Wednesday August 14 at 7pm
Important Discussion:
Current property maintenance procedures and
rat harborment issues

Another Great Resource! East Warren Tool Library Now Open!
The long-anticipated E. Warren Tool Library
opened its doors in a soft opening on
Saturday, July 13, to an excited crowd of
residents from East English Village, Morningside, Cornerstone Village and beyond.
Those of us who had seen the space prior
to the transformation were amazed at the
variety of tools available. Even Mayor
Duggan stopped by to congratulate those
responsible for making this initial vision
of EEV resident, Joe Rashid, with the
generous support of Motor City Grounds
Crew, become a reality.
The Motor City Grounds Crew is a
veteran-led non-profit whose mission is to strengthen
neighborhoods through green space beautification, youth sports activities, and community tool libraries.
Joshua Arntson, Program Director of the facility, has been involved from the beginning. The tool library
continued inside on page 3
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Growing Good Food
IN the City, FOR the City
Growing Good Food IN the City, FOR the City ~ that’s the mission statement of Lawn Gone Food Farm, our little
oasis located right in the heart of EEV. Neither rain, nor storm, nor days of lack of power prevented our EEV
farmer-in-resident Leah McCullough and Vicki Hesse from hosting the EEV Garden Club members on a July
Sunday afternoon. Twelve EEV residents heard Leah share her uplifting story of how she transitioned from her
active role in ministry to full-time urban farming without ever losing sight of her vocation.
We learned that the goal of Lawn Gone Food Farm,
through product (fruits and vegetables), process (smallscale, intensive, organic growing), people (farmers),
and place (the farm), is to bring health and wholeness
to people, the community and the Earth. Yes, that’s a
lofty goal for a little farm. Yet, they have made this
dream a reality. As farmer/neighbor/citizen in East
English Village and in Detroit - and on our shared

“This work ~ this farming ~
this feeding people ~ this journey toward
health and wholeness ~ is a call,
a vocation. May we live into
it humbly, faithfully and well.”
(Leah McCullough)

planet Earth home – they have accomplished so much in their short residency
here in our community.
We then were able to tour the beautiful
farm and gardens located at 12621 E.
Outer Drive with the little blue lending
library house in the front and monarch
butterflies in abundance.
We learned that 62 varieties of 31 different fruits and vegetables were being
grown, no toxic chemicals were utilized
in the growing practice with the goal of a
zero waste operation.
Leah invited us to choose some delicious
vegetables including carrots, beets, greens and scallions to take home. Finally, samples of my personal favorite –
pineapple tomatillos (ground cherries) were offered raising positive comments from all. What a beautiful afternoon ~ following a very stressful week for so many including our hosts ~ but you’d never know it from the positive sharing of fellowship in this peaceful sanctuary. Thank you, Leah and Vicki, for choosing EEV as your home
and being such a wonderful addition to our neighborhood. ~ Maureen Dritsan

Typically the farm is open on Tuesdays from 5-7 PM but visit the
Lawn Gone Food Farm Facebook Page to confirm or for more information.
Please note: The East English Village Association does not endorse any advertisers, political parties, candidates or businesses.
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(continued)

will provide the greater eastside of Detroit community residents with access to tools at a low cost.
Many residents donated tools and financial contributions to this great venture. The tool library will
be equipped with staff members and volunteers
with knowledge and skills to provide tool lending,
tool maintenance, and safety training. In the first
year, we aim to collaborate with other organizations and skilled individuals for home repair classes, workshops, and workforce development opportunities. The E. Warren Tool Library is located at
16006 E. Warren, Phone (313) 924-5585. For
more information or to sign up for membership,
please go to the website: https://ewarrentoollibrary.
myturn.com/library/.

August Calendar
EEV Neighborhood Monthly Meeting
August 14 at 7pm
St. Clare Montefalco, 1401 Whittier

GFL PICKUP AUGUST 1, 15, 29 TRASH, RECYCLE
BULK & YARD WASTE
GFL PICKUP TRASH ONLY
AUGUST 8,22 -

Summer Pot Luck –
please bring your
favorite dish to pass…

Please note: The East English Village Association does not endorse any advertisers, political parties, candidates or businesses.
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Bethany Christian Church
The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) is
a movement for wholeness in a
fragmented world. As part of the body of
Christ, we welcome all to the Lord's Table as
God has welcomed us.
5901 Cadieux--on corner of Linville
313-885-0909
Rev. Nora Shumake, Pastor
Worship at 11 a.m. Sunday
Sunday School at 9:00 a.m.
“Certified Counseling Available “
www.bethanychristiandtr.org

Tim Killeen

Wayne County Commissioner – District 1
313.224.0920 (phone) 313.967.1238 (fax)
tkilleen@waynecounty.com
www.waynecounty.com/commission/district1.htm

In the Community,
Working with the Community,
to Build the Community
Paid for by: Tim Killeen For Commish, 16260 Lappin, Detroit, MI 48205

#dogdays

A shout-out to Ryan Lally at Sine & Monaghan
Realtors for printing and assembling the mini
version of the July newsletter in time for our
EEV General Meeting!

Please note: The East English Village Association does not endorse any advertisers, political parties, candidates or businesses.
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porch
lights
on
dusk til
dawn!
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It was a privilege and honor to have Wayne State University President M. Roy
Wilson and his wife, Jacqueline, as well as Victor Green,
Director of Community Affairs, attend our July 10 EEV General Meeting. Dr.
Wilson was very well received as he provided some clear insight as to his
priorities for the students of Wayne State University, encouraging statistics
regarding the improved graduation rates, as well as the much-anticipated development and expansion plans for the campus. Learning about
the "Baroudeur" cycling fundraiser event truly connected with our bikeriding residents . . . of which we have many! Baroudeur is a French word meaning “fighter” or “warrior” – perfectly fitting for our WSU Warriors! Proceeds directly
benefit Wayne State University scholarships and the University’s “Helping Individuals Go
Higher (HIGH) Program”, which supports students whose unstable housing situations threaten
their dreams of earning a degree and helping them achieve success. The HIGH program was
founded in 2013 by Wayne State University's First Lady Jacqueline Wilson.
President Wilson's remarks were a perfect seque into the rest of our agenda which included
honoring several mothers of EEV outstanding graduates from the Class of 2019. Harvard
Block Captain, Bettina Boyd, presented bouquets to Michelle Williams, mother of Caleb
Stokes (Michigan State University), Salathiel Thomas, mother of Langston Thomas (Western International High School) and Printess Reed-Mathis, mother of Kristopher Mathis (Moorehouse
College). Each of the mothers spoke proudly of their graduate and told about their plans for
the future. Kristopher Mathis was one of the fortunate 400 Moorhouse graduating students
benefitting from billionaire, Robert F. Smith’s generous commitment to pay off their student
debt. Cheri Snow, mother of Chandler Park Academy graduate Kaela Snow, was unable to
attend.
Officers from the DPD 5th Precinct spoke briefly about National Night Out scheduled for
August 6th this year. This event benefits many of our Detroit school children. Unfortunately,
details with regard to location had not yet been finalized. Melissa Radnor, MPT, CPT, with
Advanced Physical Therapy, one of our EEV advertisers, provided some helpful exercise and
fitness tips to utilize while working in our beautiful EEV gardens this summer.
Finally, we listened to a young man participating in Toson Knight's "Caught Up" Mentoring
Program articulate the positive impact this program and Toson have had on his life. Several
other program participants attended as well. "Caught Up" was founded to inspire, mold and
empower teenage men to be productive members in society ~ providing them with the tools
and resources to succeed as they enter manhood and are college-bound. Just perfect ~ especially after hearing Dr. Wilson's comment about the significant lack of black males entering
the field of medicine. Perhaps this young man will now consider a career in medicine! It
certainly turned out to be an enlightening and educational-focused evening.

Wednesdays Meeting is an
important one - please join us!
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OFFICERS
President: William Barlage, 313-530-9400
president@eastenglishvillage.org
1st Vice President:
Maureen Dritsan, (586) 864-5055,
vicepresident1@eastenglishvillage.org
2nd Vice President:
David Wiesman, (313) 908-3829
vicepresident2@eastenglishvillage.org
Treasurer: Zelda Colbert,
treasurer@eastenglishvillage.org
Secretary: Marybeth Strong,
secretary@eastenglishvillage.org
STREET REPRESENTATIVES
Outer Drive/Whittier: M.L. Elrick;
odwhittier@eastenglishvillage.org
Chandler Park:
Barbara Hamilton-Pitts, 313-926-1838,
chandlerpark@eastenglishvillage.org
Kensington:
Darnell Adams 313-218-2427,
kensington@eastenglishvillage.org
Yorkshire:
Nancy Brigham
yorkshire@eastenglishvillage.org
Bishop: Ron Otto, 989-370-1245;
bishop@eastenglishvillage.org
Grayton: Lil Cortes, 586-596-9270,
grayton@eastenglishvillage.org
Harvard: Judy Roth, 313-690-0613
Sue Curtis Bourgeois, 313-506-3391;
harvard@eastenglishvillage.org
Cadieux: Patrick Linsdau, 313-530-7300;
cadieux@eastenglishvillage.org
COMMITTEES
Residential Chair:
Kathy Roddie, 313-882-1646;
residential@eastenglishvillage.org
Vacant Property/Code Enforcement:
code@eastenglishvillage.org
Garden Club:
David Teeter, 313-640-7627,
gardenclub@eastenglishvillage.org
Paid Security & Volunteer Safety:
Renita Holliness, 313-516-3002
security@eastenglishvillage.org
Commercial Co-Chairs:
Joe Rashid, (313) 575-7014
Darnell Adams (313) 218-2427
commercial@eastenglishvillage.org
Recycling: Emma Mitchell
recycle@eastenglishvillage.org
Events: Alexis Adams-Wynn, Pat Blount
and Ron Otto
events@eastenglishvillage.org
Newsletter Editor:
Barb Tuohey 248-514-5367;
newsletter@eastenglishvillage.org
Advertising:
advertising@eastenglishvillage.org
Layout: Diana McNary,
layout@eastenglishvillage.org
Bike patrol: Fred Vitale, 580-4905
Welcoming/Hospitality:
welcome@eastenglishvillage.org
Seasonal Maintenance: Walter Strong,
maintenance@eastenglishvillage.org
Webmaster: Nancy Brigham,
webmaster@eastenglishvillage.org
Traffic Safety:
EEVTraffic@eastenglishvillage.org
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Advertise Here!
To place an ad, contact advertising@eastenglishvillage.org.
The EEV Newsletter printing and distribution is fully funded by our advertisers.
PLEASE give them your business as appropriate, LET THEM KNOW you have seen
their ad and THANK THEM for their contribution! East English Village does not
endorse these or any advertisers.
Marie's Lawn Service: Mowing, Clean-Up, Bushes Trimmed & Gutters
Cleaned. EEV resident. Call Marie: 313-510-4470

Top 5% of Realtors® in the Nation!

Eric Goosen, GRI, ABR
Broker • Builder
Cell- 586 899-3659
goosenrealty@aol.com

REAL LIVING KEE REALTYSAINT CLAIR SHORES
24938 Harper Ave
Saint Clair Shores, MI 48080
St. Clair Shores

Main Phone: (586) 774-2300

Serving East English Village since 1992

(586) 709-6661

Please note: The East English Village Association does not endorse any advertisers, political parties, candidates or businesses.

